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Stratton Upbeat About a Soviet-American Jazz Band
A U.S.-U.S.S.R. student/faculty

attempted to sign the group

exchange, the development of a profes
sional teaching relationship, and the

ing contract. Stratton is out

creation of the first Soviet-American
Jazz Band are all on Don Stratton’s

to change that.
American presentations

for a concert tour or record

agenda as he returns to the Soviet

could come with the help of

Union this fall.
Stratton, associate professor of
music at UM, traveled to the U.S.S.R.
for the first time last fall and fell in

Joel Katz, executive director
of the Maine Center for the
Arts. Katz is a member of a

love with the country, the people and
their enthusiasm for jazz. At the invi
tation of the New Surrey Theatre,

Stratton and his Bagel Shop Trio spent
two weeks performing and lecturing to
a kind of jazz enthusiast Stratton had

never experienced - a Soviet one.
“I made friendships there in two

performing arts consortium
that he feels might be inter

ested in signing the SovietAmerican band for the twoweek U.S. part of their con

cert tour. Katz will accompa
ny Stratton abroad this
November, along with Bill

weeks that took me 25-30 years to

Raiten, director of the Rubin
Raiten Theatre and a theatre

make here,” he said.
With his second visit, Stratton hopes

group from California that
will perform “Fiddler on the

to return some of the opportunity they

Roof’ in the Soviet Union.

have given him.
Stratton hopes to form one of the
first Soviet-American Jazz bands. The
idea came up on a concert tour this

The next item on Stratton’s
agenda is a student/faculty
exchange between the Uni

summer where members of the Bagel

versity of Maine System and
Mussorgsky Academie of

Shop Trio played with David
Goloshokin and the Leningrad Jazz
Band throughout Maine and Canada.

Instrumental Music. Set up
last fall, the exchange would
send two professors and three

“[After a concert] we were getting a
very large round of applause and
David Goloshokin turned to me and

students from each institution to their
respective destinations for two weeks
in June for five successive years. The
home country would supply the food
and housing, and the visitors would

kinds of jazz in each of their centers,”

should be.’”
Stratton and Goloshokin’s goal is to

supply their own transportation. If the
project is signed by the Chancellor, the
program would start in June 1991.

which he finds “fascinating.” Although
he’s had editions published in England
and even in Braille, Russian will be the

combine the Leningrad Jazz Band and
the Bagel Shop Trio to form the Soviet-

The only problem Stratton sees with
the exchange is how to pick the stu

first non-English language for his

American Jazz Band. The band would
perform together one month a year -

dents and professors.
The third project on Stratton’s list is

two weeks of concerts in the United

to “develop a relationship” between the
UM System, Mussorgsky Academie of

said Is Soviet-American Band.’
“We all looked at each other and
said, 'Yes, of course. That’s what it

States and two weeks of concerts in
the Soviet Union. During his trip this
November, Stratton hopes to be able to

share a three-year contract for the one
month a year concert tour, as well as a
recording commitment, with the

Stratton said.
On a more personal note, the Soviets
have offered to publish Russian edi
tions of Stratton’s music - a gesture

music.
Stratton also hopes to make plans to

bring Igor Chernichev, head of the
Mussorgsky Academie of Instrumental
Music, to the University of Maine next

Instrumental Music and the Leningrad
Institute of Culture in terms of the
teaching of jazz. The manager of the

spring to appear as conductor with the
20th Century Jazz Ensemble. Stratton
met Chernichev while lecturing at

Leningrad Jazz Center wants to

Mussorgsky last fall and was given an
original composition, “America,” to

Leningrad Jazz Band.
The Leningrad Jazz Band and the

expand the center to include two or
three other centers around Leningrad.
Unfortunately, there aren’t enough

Leningrad Dixieland Jazz Band are the
premier jazz ensembles in the Soviet

qualified jazz musician/academics to
do the necessary training. That’s where

Union and have appeared on The

the relationship between the three

Tonight Show two years in a row.
Amazingly, according to Stratton, no

institutions comes in.
“The end result would be qualified

management company or agent has

students capable of playing different
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take home with him. Stratton and the
20th Century Jazz Ensemble pre
miered the piece at their spring con
cert earlier this year. Since then,
Chernichev has sent Stratton another

piece he hopes Chernichev will con
duct at the premier.

